AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>.
CO_Klord says:
::On bridge::
FC_OP_Ter says:
::at helm control::
CTO_Sarak says:
::in his office review securtiy reports::
CSO_Snow says:
::at SCI looking at 40 yr old data::
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* I want to see the medical reports when you have them...
CTO_Sarak says:
::Makes a note that the captain is due for a securtiy clearnace review::
EO_Susman says:
:: At Engineering, checking all systems ::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: have you layed in a new corse?
FC_OP_Ter says:
CO:aye sir
CSL_Jones says:
::in office/quarters::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: engage
CMO_Moore says:
::in SB::
EO_Susman (console.wav)
FC_OP_Ter says:
::engages warp 5
CO_Klord says:
FCO: eta to Chaynar system?
CTO_Sarak says:
::calls up files on the captain::
FC_OP_Ter says:
CO:at warp 5 we will reach the Chaynar sys in 1.5 days sir
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* You are due for a physical as well sir
TO_JiroSo says:
::on the bridge scanning for vessels::
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* start your medical exams with Sarak please
EO_Susman says:
Computer: A sandwich, please
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* let me know when I am schedualed
CMO_Moore says:
*Sarak* You are due for your medical please report to SB
EO_Susman (replicator.wav)
CSL_Jones says:
::exits office, and walks to the bridge::
CO_Klord says:
SCI: anything interresting to report?
CMO_Moore says:
*Other crew* Please stand by as you are all to submit to physicals
EO_Susman says:
:: Takes the sandwich and eats :: Yummy Yummy
CTO_Sarak says:
*Moore*: I Had a medical exam right before reporting to the titan. There fore according to starfleet medical regualtion I am not due one again till next year ::sends the CMO his exam report::
EO_Susman says:
*Moore* OK, i'll be later sir.
CMO_Moore says:
::sends CO Sarak's medical report
TO_JiroSo says:
*CMO*:now?!?
CTO_Sarak says:
::Wonders if the CMO will notice that exam was preformed by the head of starfleet medical will he was on earth::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: This data shows that it is prime for mining purposes. Of course that all depends on what has changed in the past 40 yrs.
FC_OP_Ter says:
::Checks LRS for anything out of the ordinary::
CMO_Moore says:
*Sarak* The orders were clear you are to submit to a medical exam
CO_Klord says:
SCI: Really? ::walks to Sci. console...::
CSO_Snow says:
::moves aside for the CO to take a look::
EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to IPS Control to check it::
CTO_Sarak says:
*Moore*: I suggest you read the note attached by the head of starfleet medical. Unless you can override her orders
CO_Klord says:
::looks at info::
CSL_Jones says:
::looks around the bridge to see people who appear to be in good mental health...always a good sign::
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Sarak insists that he does not need a medical because his last one was performed by the head of starfleet medical
CTO_Sarak says:
::goess back to his review of the captain file::
EO_Susman (lcarbeep.wav)
TO_JiroSo says:
::notes that the Captain wants no surprises::
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* I will handle it
CO_Klord says:
*Sarak* reprt to CMO, on the double
CMO_Moore says:
*Jones* Welcome aboard please report to sickbay for your medical exam
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Thank you sir
CTO_Sarak says:
*CO*: For what reason sir. I have all ready had a medical exam since beign post to the titan. and one after begin rescued from the POW camp
CSL_Jones says:
::thinks: How did he know I just got here?:: *CMO* Yes, sir.
FC_OP_Ter says:
::turn helm over to new FCO
EO_Susman says:
:: Leaves Engineering and goes to Sickbay :: TL: Sickbay
EO_Susman (turbolift.wav)
CO_Klord says:
*Sarak* because he requested it and I ordered it, Understood?
CSL_Jones says:
::exits bridge and makes his way to the medical bay::
FC_Hitach says:
CO: Should I report to sickbay?
CSO_Snow says:
::finds conversation between Sarak and Klord amusing::
TO_JiroSo says:
CSI: let me know when you need to deploy the probes
CMO_Moore says:
::examines the counselor and sends him on his way::
CO_Klord says:
Hitach: not untill ordered
FC_Hitach says:
CO: Understood.
EO_Susman says:
:: Reaches Sickbay :: Moore: Engineer Officer Susman Reporting for exam, sir
OPS_Tero says:
::checking power allocation console ,run diagnostic
CSO_Snow says:
Jiro: Will do.
CMO_Moore says:
*Sarak* Should I be expecting you any time soon?
CTO_Sarak says:
*CO*:Very well sir. but I do not require an exam till next year. Of course if you instite I will. But it will delay my investagtion for renew ur secrutiy celearnce. Which if it expires you will have to be relieved of duty till its completed
CO_Klord says:
Snow: as soon as possible begin LRS and let me know what you find
CMO_Moore says:
::examines the EO and sends him on his way::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Saves the files he is working on an place three encrptyion sequences on it::
CNS_Jones says:
::enters the medical bay:: CMO: You asked to see me?
CTO_Sarak says:
*Moore*: I will be there shortly.
EO_Susman says:
:: Thinks how fast! and leaves Sickbay ::
CO_Klord says:
*Sarak* I'm sure you are efficent enough to do both and be on time...
EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to TL :: TL: Engineering
EO_Susman (turbolift.wav)
TO_JiroSo says:
::looks bored as he notices no ships have entered sensor range for quite a while::
CMO_Moore says:
*Sarak* I must examine the whole crew please hurry
EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to the WPS Control ::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir
CTO_Sarak says:
*CO*: Maybe sir but it exprise tomorrow. And if anything happens I will more and like be delayed in compelteing it
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Sarak's reluctance is delaying the procedures sir
CNS_Jones says:
::waits for the CMO to finish his conversation::
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* he is on the way, carry on
CSO_Snow says:
::begin LRS scans::
CTO_Sarak says:
*CMO*: I am on my way. But I must remain you that it is your instiance of my needing an exam which is causing it. An exam Which I do not need
FC_Hitach says:
::whistles to myself::
CMO_Moore says:
::examines Jones and sends him on his way::
CTO_Sarak says:
::exits his officer and makes sure its locked::
CMO_Moore says:
*Sarak* It is not my insistence but your reluctance
CNS_Jones says:
::thinks that was the fastest examination he's ever had::
CO_Klord says:
FC: lets take it up a notch and strech out the engins a bit, warp 7
FC_Hitach says:
CO: Yes, sir
CSO_Snow says:
::finding nothing of interest on scans yet::
CTO_Sarak says:
*CMO*You insit that I have an exam when one is not need or required by Star Fleet Regulations.
CTO_Sarak says:
::enters the tl::Tl: Sickbay
FC_Hitach says:
::initiates desired warp::
EO_Susman :: Sends a report to the Main Engineering database :: (c114.wav)
FC_Hitach says:
::warp seven::
EO_Susman (initdata.wav)
CNS_Jones says:
::exits medbay and goes back to the bridge, wondering if there is really much need for a cousilor on a survey mission::
CO_Klord says:
*EO* how are the engins responding?
FC_Hitach says:
CO: warp seven, sir
CMO_Moore says:
::getting a headache dealing with a stubborn mule called sarak::
EO_Susman says:
*CO* All good, i'll move to a JT to see an ODN tap..
CMO_Moore says:
Self; Where is this guy?
CO_Klord says:
FC: thats enough, must remember the limits.. take her back down to warp 5
FC_Hitach says:
::warp 5:: CO: aye sir, warp 5.
EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to JT 34 ::
CTO_Sarak says:
::::Enters sickbay::
CNS_Jones says:
::arrives back on the bridge, and goes back to his observations of the crew::
CTO_Sarak says:
::heads over to the highly illogical CMO Moore::
OPS_Tero says:
::monitors communication freq's
EO_Susman :: Reaches JT 34 and scans the ODN tap :: (tricorder.wav)
FC_Hitach says:
::dreams of the holodeck::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: after time passes, Titan reaches sensor range of the Chaynar System.
CO_Klord says:
TO: keep regular scans
CMO_Moore says:
::sees the CTO is annoyed:: CTO: It took you long enough
FC_Hitach says:
CO: Sir, we have arrived in Chaynar sys.
CSO_Snow says:
::still monitoring LRS....::
CMO_Moore says:
::begins examining the CTO::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: sarak took and passed his physical.
EO_Susman says:
:: Oh good! :: *OPS*: Tero, I need to shut down an Aux sensor pack. Aft sensors will be at 45%
CMO_Moore says:
::sends report to CO::
CTO_Sarak says:
::::back in his office working on the captain secuty clerance::
FC_Hitach says:
::works on everything that needs to be done::
EO_Susman (commbadge.wav)
CMO_Moore says:
*Snow* It is time for your physical Lt.
EO_Susman *OPS*: Acknowledge? (commbadge.wav)
OPS_Tero says:
EO:aye::make adj
CO_Klord says:
FCO: lay in a corse to begin scans
CMO_Moore says:
*Snow* Please report to SB
FC_Hitach says:
::lays in course:: CO; Aye, sir
CSO_Snow says:
CO: LRS detect a small colony on the moon of the third planet
EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to Engineering to takes a replacement :: *OPS*: Aye
CO_Klord says:
TO: prepair to launch probes
CO_Klord says:
Snow: on the moon?
CTO_Sarak says:
::decides the captain security clerance can wait for a will and heads for the bridge::
EO_Susman says:
:: Takes a sensor pallet 4 and an ODN tap ::
CNS_Jones says:
::glances out the window/viewscreen at the stars::
CSO_Snow says:
*Moore*: Please reschedual me I am quite busy.
CMO_Moore says:
*Snow* Yes Lt. Cmdr
CO_Klord says:
::pulls up data on system::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: yes sir.
CTO_Sarak says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads for the tac station::
EO_Susman says:
:: Goes back to JT 34 and replaces the tap and the sensor pallet ::
FC_Hitach says:
::requests replacement for a week:: CO: Sir, I've gotta go to my quarters.
CTO_Sarak says:
::give teh captain an evil glare the entire time::
CNS_Jones says:
::walks over near the CSO, thinking that he seems to be under a slight bit of stress::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: give me a rundown on the conditions on the moon
EO_Susman ::scans the ODN tap and the pallet:: (tricorder.wav)
OPS_Tero says:
::glaces at Sarak....wonders why he's walking funny::
CO_Klord says:
FC: dismised
EO_Susman *OPS*: It should be online in 1 minute. (commbadge.wav)
FC_Hitach says:
CO: Thank you, sir.
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Working on it sir. ::scanning with SRS::
CTO_Sarak says:
::reliefs the tac officer on duty and pulls up the days reports::
EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to Engineering and switch on the aft sensors :: *OPS*: now.
CO_Klord says:
::frowns at CTO:; TAC: report!
OPS_Tero says:
*EO*:Aye::powers up aft sensors
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Is anyone available to be examined now sir?
CNS_Jones says:
::notices that the CO does not seem happy; makes a note in his PADD::
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* yes I believe so for now, why dont you come to the bridge for a spell?
CTO_Sarak says:
CO:Nothing to report sir. All tactical systems are operating above starfleet minium standards
OPS_Tero says:
::runs diagnostic after powering up aft sensors
CMO_Moore says:
::gives himself 25 miligrams of pure ASA because of the headache Sarak gave him::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Air conditions breathable. Colony aprox.50 members. Also there is a small vessel in orbit of the third planet.
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* yessir
CO_Klord says:
Tero: you take the helm for now
CMO_Moore says:
::proceedes to the bridge via the TL::
CO_Klord says:
TAC: acklowledged
CMO_Moore says:
::arrives on the bridge::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye ,Aye Sir;:Heads to helm control
CTO_Sarak says:
::wonders if the captain still smokes the illeagl cubian cigars he smoked on the Callitso..makes a note to find out::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: a vessle? they were supposed to be preindustrial only 40 years ago...
CMO_Moore says:
CO: What can I do for you sir?
OPS_Tero says:
::take a seat at helm
CNS_Jones says:
::looks over at the CTO, wondering what he's thinking about::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Vessel origin unknown at this time. It may not be theirs.
CO_Klord says:
Moore: nothing right now but I want you to have some experiance on the bridge. just observe till you need to go.
CTO_Sarak says:
::runs a level three daig on defensive systems::
CMO_Moore says:
::feels out of place on the bridge::
CNS_Jones says:
::thinks the bridge seems a little crowded::
CMO_Moore says:
::thinks he'll stick to a non command career::
CO_Klord says:
TAC: get me some info on that ship
CSO_Snow says:
:: brow wrinkles in frustration:: CO: I am running into interference of some sort comming from the other side of the planet. My reading are not accurate.
CNS_Jones says:
::glances at the CMO and makes notes::
CTO_Sarak says:
::scans the ship in questions with tactical sensors::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: what kind of interferance? can you clear it up?
CSO_Snow says:
CO: I'm trying sir.
CMO_Moore says:
::leaves the bridge and goes to the lounge::
CTO_Sarak says:
::attempts to get data on the other ship but only get interfrence::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Sorry sir I can't seem to clear it.
CO_Klord says:
*EO* can you do anything to clear the interferance on the sensors?
CMO_Moore says:
*Hayley* Honey, I have some free time won't you join me in the lounge?
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: no luck just interfernce
EO_Susman says:
*CO*: CAn you tell me more on that "Interference, please?
CO_Klord says:
CNS: I hope you noted the CMO's discomfort on the bridge. You will need to discuse that with him
CMO_Moore says:
<Hayley> I was thinking maybe you would be more comfortable in our quarters
CNS_Jones says:
CO: I did, sir. Now, I will be on my way.
CO_Klord says:
*EO* work with SCI and TAC to clear it...
CMO_Moore says:
::grins::*Hayley* see you in a few
CNS_Jones says:
::after finishing his bridge crew evaluation, moves on to Main Engineering::
CO_Klord says:
SCI: I think its time to launce the probes
EO_Susman says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. SCI/TAC: What's the matter?
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Moore says:
Replicator: A dozen oysters
CTO_Sarak says:
::tries shifting tac sensor to a high freguence::
OPS_Tero says:
::monitors communication freq's to pick up anything from the other ship or the planets
CMO_Moore says:
::returns to his quarters carrying the oysters::
CSO_Snow says:
Sarak: launch probes now
CNS_Jones says:
::enters Engineering, and sees a Jr. Officer doing the work of a Sr.::
EO_Susman CSO/CTO: CAn you explain me how is the interference? (commbadge.wav)
CTO_Sarak says:
snow: aye
CMO_Moore says:
::is knocked over by Silly the cat::
CTO_Sarak ::launches the probes:: (Torpedo.wav)
CMO_Moore says:
Ack!
CO_Klord says:
All: I'll be in my ready room. Snow you have the com. Let me know if there are any changes
CMO_Moore says:
::is covered in oysters and sauce::
CO_Klord says:
::heads to RR::
CSO_Snow says:
~Sarak~: Any ideas what is causing the interferance?
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir.
EO_Susman says:
:: Sees the Counselor ::
CMO_Moore says:
<Hayley> ::giggles:: We're going to have to take a shower now
CTO_Sarak says:
~snow~:No idea. I tried switching to a high freg with no luck. I was about to switch to a lower one
CO_Klord ::enters RR:: (Door Open & Close.wav)
CNS_Jones says:
EO: Don't mind me, I'm just here observing.
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks data feed from the probes::
EO_Susman says:
:: Tryies to give more power to the sensors, but nothing ::
CSO_Snow says:
~Sarak~: Try it.
CO_Klord says:
::begins reviewing reports from CMO::
OPS_Tero says:
Snow;ii am picking up something on the old FM freq. as well as TV
CTO_Sarak says:
::switch tac sensor to the lower ban and scans the ship::
CTO_Sarak says:
Ops: Any Radar singals?
CMO_Moore says:
<skyler and hayley> ::slip in to a real water shower::
CTO_Sarak says:
~snow~:If he picks up radar we better back off or we might get detected
EO_Susman says:
:: Decides to go to the Bridge :: TL: Bridge, please
CSO_Snow says:
OPS: What is it exactly?
EO_Susman (turbolift.wav)
OPS_Tero says:
Snow :checking::scans for any early warning emmisions
EO_Susman says:
:: Reaches the Bridge and Moves to the CSO :: 
CNS_Jones says:
::sees the EO leave and enters more notes:: Hmm..
OPS_Tero says:
CSO;there are radar signals being detected
EO_Susman says:
Snow: CAn you give me the results of the scans?
CSO_Snow says:
OPS: Slow our approach.
CMO_Moore says:
::get out of the shower not bothering with clothes::
OPS_Tero says:
CSO:aye::slows to 1\4 impulse
CNS_Jones says:
::exits main engineering, and heads back to his quarters::
CSO_Snow says:
Susman: get them from TAC.
CTO_Sarak says:
snow: I picking up something from the probes ::place it on the view screen and a ship is shown surrond by metriods::
CNS_Jones says:
Computer: Lights.
CO_Klord says:
::notes odd patern in Saraks medical scans::
EO_Susman says:
Snow: Aye :: Moves to TAC Station ::
OPS_Tero says:
::making sure to stay out of radar range
CTO_Sarak says:
::along with the small ship and metriods are orbitn platforms some with weapons::
EO_Susman says:
Sarak: Have you any results on the Interference? I need more information
CSO_Snow says:
::looking at view screen::
CTO_Sarak says:
::highlights the weapons plate froms::Snow: the items in red appear to be defence platefroms
CTO_Sarak says:
OPS: have you picked up any radar emisions?
CSO_Snow says:
Sarak: Thank you.
CNS_Jones says:
::sits down, and looks over notes:: Computer: Open CNS Mental Health evaluation report. ::transfers notes into a nicely organized document::
OPS_Tero says:
CTO:yes I am detecting radar emmissions comming from the area
CNS_Jones says:
::picks up the report, and leaves yet again::
OPS_Tero says:
::attempting to localize source
CNS_Jones says:
Computer/TL: Bridge, please.
EO_Susman says:
Sarak: Have you any results on the Interference? I need more information!!
CMO_Moore says:
replicator: A dozen oysters
CTO_Sarak says:
ops: Please send that data to my station
CSO_Snow says:
TAC: get me some info on that ship.
CMO_Moore says:
::jumps into bed where hayley is waiting::
CMO_Moore says:
Computer: Dim the lights to 15%
OPS_Tero says:
CTO:aye sir::transfers info to TAC
CTO_Sarak says:
::reviews ops data::
CNS_Jones ::looks for the captain, then realizes he must be in his RR:: (Door Chime.wav)
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* Moore please send a more detailed explanation of these readings on Sarak
CTO_Sarak says:
snow: I suggest we pull back. Before we are detected
CO_Klord says:
Enter
CNS_Jones says:
::walks in::
OPS_Tero says:
CTO:i am keeping us out of its range
CTO_Sarak says:
snow: the vessel is simliar to the old USA shuttle. with a crew of four
CO_Klord says:
::looks up at Jones: what can I do for you Jones?
EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to Engineering :: TL: Engineering, no stop
OPS_Tero says:
CtO:we have not been detected as of yet
CNS_Jones says:
CO: Sir, I have completed my mental health evaluations. ::extends hand containing a PADD::
EO_Susman (turbolift.wav)
CTO_Sarak says:
*EO*: I have not yet locked down the interfernce
CSO_Snow says:
OPS: Ease us in slowly.
CO_Klord says:
::takes PADD: Jones: what do ou think of Sarak?
CMO_Moore says:
::jumps up:: Self: great! Hayley: I am so sorry!!! *CO* Please send me the specifics sir and i will run a scan
OPS_Tero says:
CSO:We are at 1/4 impulse
EO_Susman says:
:: Reaches Enigineering :: *CTO*: I'll try to change some pallets, perhaps it would help
CTO_Sarak says:
OPS: I relaize that. But back on the Griffon we use a radar system and the then CTO made sure his entire staff new about them. At are present postion there is a 50% change of being detected
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: some of the orbittal platforms rotate to face the meteor shower.
CTO_Sarak says:
*EO*:every well
EO_Susman says:
Computer: What's the status of the sensors?
CNS_Jones says:
CO: Earlier, it seemed as if there was something on his mind, but soon after he went right back to work. He seems in good mental health, to me.
CO_Klord says:
Jones; good, anything else?
Host AGMDave says:
<Computer>EO: the sensors are working within normal parameters.
CO_Klord says:
::sends info to CMO:
CTO_Sarak says:
~snow~:I am worried about the captain
OPS_Tero says:
CSO:aye::reduces ships speed to a crawl
CSO_Snow says:
~Sarak~: Currantly I am worried about the ship and the planet being destroyed by the meteorits
OPS_Tero says:
::Maintaining ship out of radar's range
CTO_Sarak says:
~snow~True. I suggest we talk later.
EO_Susman says:
:: Well...:: *CTO*: We don't need to change the sensors packet..Try to go near the ship...
CNS_Jones says:
CO: The CMO seems...uncomfortable on the bridge. I think he feels better in Sickbay. He also seems to highly enjoy his work...so much that he gets bored when he is not needed. Just my observation...
CO_Klord says:
CNS: if there is nothing else, dissmissed
CTO_Sarak says:
*EO*: are orders said not be detected
CMO_Moore says:
::looks over the info:: *Sarak I have detected some irregularities Please report to Sickbay immeadiately::
CNS_Jones says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::exits back to quarters::
CTO_Sarak says:
*CMO*: I am currently On duty. and am not able to
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: two platforms rotate to target the Titan's probes.
CO_Klord says:
::decides to head back to bridge::
CO_Klord (Door Open & Close.wav)
CTO_Sarak says:
All: Captain on deck
EO_Susman says:
:: Sees the probes control.. ::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Snaps to attenion::
CSO_Snow says:
::thinking how to help and not disobey prim dir.::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: bring me up to date please
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: at ease
CTO_Sarak says:
ops: please send all EM emmision from the planet to my station
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<,PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>.
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>


